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SprayZa
Airbrush a blast of color with a single blow! Place one of the 
12 markers into the sprayza tool and blow on the mouthpiece. 
Use one of the 20 stencils and color guide or venture out as 
far as your lung power will take you. A reallyn way to work on 
breath control and respiration.

O5035  Discont. 

puff paStrieS
A deliciously breathtaking game where players have to “puff” the 
ball into the designated hole to earn points. The game board is 
engineered at a slant within the box so gravity is working against 
you. Two weights of ball give all players a chance.  Some play-
ers may do better using a straw to help direct air flow.  Fun way 
to work on breath control, lip closure, and respiratory endurance, 
all contributing to improved speech and oral motor skills.  

O5627 

Speech-erciSe  
Finally, a fun easy way for kids to develop pronunciation 
and articulation skills.  Follow the workout leaders on the 
CD through drills, songs and strategies that focus on mouth 
movements, basic vowels and consonant sounds, complex 
consonant-vowel transitions and advanced word  strings. 
Also, comes with a parent guide and over 30 worksheet 
pages you can print from your computer, to reinforce the 
Speechercise workout.  Developed by M. Troy MClowry, 
CCC-SLP, the program is fun and perfect   for use at home, 
in the car or at school.  Children with articulation disorders, 
oral apraxia and oral-motor weakness will benefit from the 
musical mouth workout!
 L8134 Level 1 (3-6+ years)  Discontinued
 L8131 Level 2 (5-9+ years)  Discontinued

DinOSOarS
All it takes is a blow to get this 
“copter” going! Blow a little and 
watch it spin, blow a 
lot and we have lift off! 
Great oral motor fun 
for everyone, dino in-
cluded.

O3339   

pLay with yOur fOOD
This clever idea may be “The An-
swer” to the “picky eater” problem. 
Colorful, divided melamine plate has a 
different animal graphic in each of the 4 food wells. 
The spinner will point to a picture of one or more animals 
and give an instruction such as “take one bite” or “one bite 
each”. The child becomes engaged in the game process 
rather than in a battle of wills with their caregiver. When 
starting, try putting favorite items in biggest sections and 
least liked in smallest. Comes with one plate, matching mug 
and spinner. Dishwasher safe, not for microwaves.
   O8355   

it’S time tO
Give up yOur pacifier 
Talking, eating and singing are 
just some of the things little ones 
can do without a pacifier in their 
mouths! Book shows toddlers the 
benefits of becoming big kids to 
gently wean them off their paci-
fiers.  This book will help your 
child say good-bye to the binky!      
     X1317  Discontinued
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ark Xt chewy Grabber
Same shape different color.  This x-tra tough 
version of the original Ark Grabber is an at-
tractive bright green and will last when other 
chewys have been “chewed through.”             

O1405   

ark Grabber
A great piece of equipment for all kids who 
seem to chew and bite on everything.  With its’ 
2” long chew-stem, easy “grab” loop, and latex 
free chewy, resilient feel, the purple grabber is 
the answer.  Also use to encourage jaw and 
tongue movements and oral exploration.  One 
recommended per child.  Cleans up with soap 
and water.                  O1404G  

prO-preefer
A terrific tool for providing oral  
input.  The one-piece construc-
tion consists of a lightweight, 
easy to control probe handle 
and a rounded nubby tip.  Easy 
to clean and tip will not separate 
from the handle.  O1403   

baby Grabber
Newest addition for the Grabber family of 
oral motor products.  Baby blue in color, the 
soft resilient latex free material, shorter size 
and easy held shape make this just right for 
baby’s mouth.  Provides a positive oral ex-
perience through mouthing, play and explo-
ration.    O1484  

tri-chew 
A terrific new product designed 
to provide sensory input to the 
lips, gums, tongue and jaw made 
from resistant, medical grade, 
latex free material with ridges, 
bumps and swirls on each end 
to simulate the different textures 
of food.  For use by children, 
birth - 2 years of age. The short 
ends prevent gagging and the 
triangular shape makes it easy 
for little hands to hold.  Makes a 
great teething toy but not recom-
mended for aggressive chewing; 
check regularly for any breakage.  
Color – purple. 

O1480 

tri-chew Xt 
Same great features as the stan-
dard tri-chew but in a tougher 
material.  Color – green. O1482   

ark prObe
Shaped like a small toothbrush, this new tool 
for oral motor treatment provides sensory input 
to gums, palate and tongue. Use by stroking, 
rubbing or applying pressure to all areas of the 
mouth with either of the two textured surfaces.  
Made of latex free medical grade plastic for 
durability, it is not meant as a chew toy. 
    O1422    

ark teXtureD 
Grabber
The same great shape and material, but 
now with nooks and cranny’s.  

O2387 

tranquiL penciL kit  
All the pieces you need finally in one cool, easy to keep 
organized kit!  Comes with a double ended Z-Vibe, 
pencil tip converter,  6 refill pencils and 5 bite tips

O1495   
! chOkinG haZarD Small parts not for under 3.

 Z-vibe anD penciL kit    
When you want a writing implement that 
vibrates but do not need a bite tip at the 
other end, this basic kit fits the bill.  Comes 
with a standard Z-Vibe, pencil converter 
tip and 6 pencils in a carry case.  With the 
shorter size of the Z-Vibe and an added 
cap eraser on the end, you have a great 
primary pencil for students!    
  O1496      
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ark’S bite & chew tip
A great attachment for the z-vibe collec-
tion.  Promotes a controlled sustained bite 
with the firm but somewhat chewy materi-
al. Short size will not overstuff mouth. Can 
be used outside of mouth to provide input 
to lips or cheeks. Perfect used in combina-
tion with the pen or pencil tip on a Double 
Z-Vibe.  Comes in a package of 5 tips. 
      O1402    

ark’S pen tip
Attach one of the 5 colored pen tops to the z-vibe for a fun 
“wake up your hand” writing adventure.   O1415   

Z-vibe
Finally, the small, mouth-sized, low 
frequency vibrating oral motor tool 
you have been waiting for.  Three-inch 
long thin handle comes with one inter-
changeable textured Probe tip.  Other 
tips available.  All are great for provid-
ing safe, effective oral motor stimula-
tion.  One tip per client recommended.

repLacement 
battery  
 For both the
 z vibe and double z vibe.         
 O1410   

bruSh tip
This innovative tip works wonders in transitioning children fa-
miliar with the z-vibe into tooth brushing.  Hundreds of soft bris-
tles help provide tactile and proprioceptive input to the tongue, 

gums, pallet and insides of mouth.  O1491   

SOft SyLvi SpOOn tip 
Made of latex free, flexible material this 
small spoon with the short neck, shallow 
bowl and slight flexibility is perfect for be-
ginning eaters.  Easy to place in mouth and 
apply pressure when needed. Three rows 
of tactile bumps provide greater sensory 
input.  O1493   

fine tip 
Useful in stimulating specific 
points within the oral cavity – This 
tapered, rigid tip is smooth, and 
rounded.

O1494   

D+Z vibe    

the Z-vibe famiLy Of prODuctS
(each SOLD SeparateLy)

Brush tip

Z-vibe
tip & techniqueS bOOk   
Quick, easy to follow reference guide ex-
plaining; how, when and where to use the 
z-vibe or double z-vibe and its tips.  A help-
ful resource based on the insights of the 
author’s more than 25 years experience in 
the area of oral sensory-motor therapy.   

O1488   

c.

b.

D.

e.

f.

G.

a.  O1412D D & Z vibe       
b.  O1406   basic  Z-vibe   
c.  O1402   bite tips (5pk)  
D.  O1408   mini tip            
e.  O1404   probe tip          
f.   O1409   preefer tip        
G.  O1415   pen tips (5pk)  

cat & mOuSe fOr the Z-vibe
The Cat & Mouse are a wonderful addi-
tion to the z-vibe line and a “must have” 
oral sensory motor tool. Designed with a 
variety of textures to generate different 
sensations within the mouth, to the lips 
and face. Use with or without vibration but 

always with adult supervision. Made of medical grade, latex free 
materials. Z-vibe not included.                t1481 

penciL tip kit
A long awaited addition. Kit comes 
with one screw in adapter that allows 
a Z-Vibe or Double Z-Vibe to hold a 
pencil, 6 appropriately sized pencils; 
a sharpener and a storage container. 
Use pencil tip on one end and bite tip 
on other for a perfect in class or at 
home writing instrument. 
 w1423  pencil tip  
 w1425 6 pc refill    

! chOkinG haZarD Small parts not for under 3.

You get the best of both worlds with this 
double ended addition to the Z-vibe line.  
New dynamic design comes with a tip 
at one end and special plug at the other 
end.  The plug is actually an on/off switch, 
giving you easier access and control.     

   O1412D    

!
warninG:

chOkinG haZarD-Small parts.
not for children under 3 yrs.

!
warninG:

chOkinG haZarD-Small parts.
not for children under 3 yrs.
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bubbLe paLS
Want to see lots 
of bubbles! Simply 
dip these cute little 
critters in bubble juice 
and blow on mouth 
piece. Or, use without 
solution and blow cot-

JiGGLer vibratOrS
These cute little fellows were de-
veloped specifically for oral motor 
stimulation.  They provide low-den-
sity vibration and highly textured 
surfaces that encourage explora-
tion.  Gator has long gangly arms 
that sneak back to those hard to 
reach places and a smooth rounded 
head.  Ellie has big flat ears that are 
fun to munch and a long textured 
trunk to mouth.  Non-toxic, latex 
free construction. Priced reason-
ably to allow for individual use.  AA 
Battery required.

chewy tubeS

teXtureD SpOOn
Unique spoon with the textured bot-
tom, small shallow bowl and child 
friendly colors. Large spoon comes 
in a silver grey color. Great tool for 
transitioning individuals with oral 
motor and sensory needs 

to spoon feeding.  Also great as a means of pro-
viding sensory input to the inside of the mouth.
 O2818   Small  

O2856   Large  

bLue chewy tube
Largest diameter of all the 
Chewy Tubes! The blue chewy 
tube is intended for adoles-
cents and adults with mature 
jaws. Provides greater resis-
tance with its larger diameter 
and thicker walled stem. 

O2892  

Chewy 
Tubes are 
an innova-
tive oral mo-
tor device 
offering a 
safe, non-
flavored, non-toxic surface for biting and chewing. Chil-
dren and adults seeking additional proprioceptive input 
to the jaw through biting have found them pleasing. 2 
sizes, with instruction sheet. Try threading with yarn and 
wear as necklace for easy access.(over 10 mo)        

O1910 yellow smaller stem size    
 O1915 red  larger stem size          

knObby chewy tube
The bumpiest chewy tube yet! Little 
nubs all over the surface adds extra 
tactile appeal and interest. 

O1914 

bubbLin’ GLitter buGS 
Use this “sparkly” guy with or with-
out bubble liquid by simply holding 
mouthpiece to lips and blowing. Does 
not need to be placed into mouth. 
A gentle blow will set the 5”  shiny 
wings to spinning; a visual delight for 
all ages!  Comes with 2oz of bubble 
liquid and dip tray for blowing hun-
dreds of bubbles. 
     t8910 

t2403  Gator (while supplies last)
             Discontinued                  
t2408  Gator & elephant Set   
             Discontinued      

ton balls, etc. across table top. 
Great oral workout either way! 
Comes with 2 critters, 4 oz. of 
tear free bubble solution and 
dipping dish.O1187 Dog/elephant  

                               Discontinued
  O1190 fish/Seal   Discontinued

! chOkinG haZarD Small parts not for under 3.

Super chewy tubeS
This latest addition to the 
chewy tube line offers a bit 
more resistance, a closed 
loop handle for easier grasp-

ing and a solid stem for chewing and biting practice. 
Comes in smooth and knobby versions.

O1919   red knobby      
O1917   Green Smooth   
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tOuchabLe bubbLeS 
Amazing new kind of bubble juice produces a 
large quantity of small bubbles with just one blow!  
But best of all, most of these bubbles will remain 
bubbles, popping only if squished. This allows 
visual tracking for much greater distances and 
lengths of time. Small square keychain container, 
with short wand, so there is less dripping of the 
bubble juice.       t8907  

animaL bLOw cup
Check out the eye popping action! 
Blow into the pipe and watch as 
the 2 eyes hover like magic. For 
how long can you keep their eyes 
a-poppin?             
          O8981  

rOLLinG
nOiSemakerS
There’s a party every time you use 
one of these classic mouth toys.  Blow 
into the 3” long plastic mouthpiece and 
watch the colorful foil curl unroll to its 
full 12 inch length.  Comes 4 to a set. 
            O3912 (4 pack)

mini
recOrDer
4-inch long translu-
cent plastic record-
er with molded lip 
cutout. This great 
mouth toy produces 
a pleasant  whistling 
sound.

     O6319   

puStefiX  bear 
bubbLeS
No more bubble mess! 
Gently squeeze 
the bear’s belly and 
watch wand emerge, 
already for bubble 
blowing. Extra bubble juice drips back into 
the bear - Not on you or the floor. 
   S1802       
 Small refills  X1812       

vOice chanGer
Small megaphone like device lets 
the speaker mask their voice 4 dif-
ferent ways. A surprisingly effec-
tive tool for encouraging speech 
and having fun with speaking! One 
9 volt battery required. 
                   O8917  Discontinued

echO mike
No batteries needed. You get an amaz-
ing echo sound effect just by talking or 
singing into the mike. Make every kid 
feel like they’re one of the “Idol” final-
ists. Simple, easy to use tool for in-
creasing frequency and force of vocal-
izations and verbalizations.  

O5363   

StrinG pipe
Blow into the 4” plastic pipe to 
make the string move continu-
ously through the pipe. Great 
item for working on breath con-
trol and endurance. Assorted 
styles.           O1500   

! chOkinG haZarD Small parts not for under 3.

! chOkinG haZarD Small parts not for under 3.! chOkinG haZarD Small parts not for under 3.

! chOkinG haZarD Small parts not for under 3.

! chOkinG haZarD Small parts not for under 3.

bubbLe mic
This bubble blowing microphone does an 
amazing job of facilitating sustained vocaliza-
tion. Simply talk, sing, hum or blow into the 
top of the mic and watch the bubbles appear. 
No buttons to push so easy for most every-
one to operate. Comes with 3.4 oz bubble so-
lution and dipping tray. Requires 2 AA batter-
ies, not included.  “And a one, and a two…” 

O8935   

Super chewy tubeS
This latest addition to t 
chewy tube line offers a b 
more resistance, a close 
loop handle for easier grasp

ing and a solid stem for chewing and biting practice 
Comes in smooth and knobby versions.

O1919   red knobby       $5.9

O1917   Green Smooth   $5.95
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whiStLeS anD hOrnS
All these items provide fun motiva-
tion for kids to work on and build lip 
closure, breath control, coordination 
of oral musculature and oral/facial 
muscle tone.       

wOODen birD 
whiStLe
Adorable 
wooden bird-
ies painted in 
vivid colors. 
O8513  

O1505 Train 
Whist le 4 pk            

O1503 Mini Horn 
Whistles 4 pk  
  

O6168 Pinwheel                          
 Whistle 4pk 

Siren whiStLe
Easy to play plastic whistle makes an 
authentic old time police siren sound.  
Great oral motor exercise. For ages 
4 and above. O5827   

cat anD canary fLute  
This classic mouth toy was originally 
introduced way, way, way back in 
1954 and it was a best seller then as 
it is now! Breathe onto mouth piece 
and move the slide to create great 
sounds, play a tune, or call wild birds. 
Young and old will find it hard to resist 
the little animated canary fluttering in 
it’s cage under the watchful eye of its 
feline friend! You will definitely need 
a few of these as everyone will want 
a turn!   O8457   

Duck biLL whiStLe
Plastic 3” neon colored whis-
tle looks just like a duck beak! 

O8511    

twO way whiStLe
Easy to use whistle creates noise 
on both the exhalation and inha-
lation of air. A fun way to work 
on or receive feedback regarding 
sucking and blowing skills.   

O5817

SiLver trumpet
Large, 8 ½ inch long, 
plastic musical instru-
ment with moveable 
keys. Sounds and 
looks great so strike 
up the band and start 
tooting!    
  O6315  Discontinued

wOOD baLL bLOwer
Classic wood toy where you blow through 
the tube and see how long you can keep the 
ball hovering in the air! Blower is 6 inches 
long and comes with 2 lightweight balls. 
   O8912    

SLiDe whiStLe
High qual i ty  p last ic 

whistle with metal slide 
makes great fun of oral 
motor work. Blow into the 
mouthpiece while sliding 
the handle along to create 
musical notes or unusual 
sound effects. Very moti-
vating!            
 O5826   

! chOkinG haZarD Small ball. not for under 3.

whirLy wheeL whiStLe
These classic plastic whistles are 
back from the 1950’s. Three assorted 
styles; motorcycle, train engine or fire 
truck, (sorry, no choice). When you 
blow, the small balls in the wheels 
move, giving the illusion of the wheels 
going round and round.

 O3319   
! chOkinG haZarD Small ball. not for under 3.

! chOkinG haZarD Small ball. not for under 3.
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